
Spelling Year 5 Spring 1 (and into Spring 2) to be done by:  

The children are to learn the spellings and the meaning, we will be testing it by doing some of the words in dictation.  

Week 1 
8/1/20 

Week 2 
15/1/20 

Week 3 
22/1/20 

Week 4 
29/1/20 

Week 5 
5/2/20 

Week 6 
12/2/20 

Week 1 
26/2/20 

cemetery forcibly comfortably miserably develop gullible comfortable 

extravagant competition accessibly reasonably inevitably community invincible 

abundance significant convenience flexibly enjoyably unbeatably controversy 

accountancy defiance triumphant definite responsibly adorably excitably 
committee buoyancy extravagance indignant cemetery possibly considerably 

ornament conscience flippancy fragrance transplant competition sensibly 

absence argument correspond infancy ignorance reluctant convenience 

agency belligerence diligent desperate redundancy tolerance tolerant 

communicate complacency confidence repellent committee tenancy radiance 

believable conscious consistency diligence congruent conscience truancy 

adorable inflammable criticise efficiency excellence assignment correspond 

accessible considerable inflatable determined fluency impudence government 

community compatible tolerable laughable communicate frequency magnificence 

sociably controversy digestible changeable variable conscious decency 

reliably arguably curiosity eligible reliable despicable criticise 
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